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 Reminder- Silverwood reading forms are due by March 20th. 

 37 students participated in skiing @ Schweitzer this season.  Thank you 

to all of the parents who helped make it possible! 

 Individual class field trips and events can be found on the calendar 

that was sent home last month or on the web at 

http://www.pioneerschool.com/calendar.html 

 Attention Scholar and Pioneer parents- the Valley Hospital trip has 

been moved from 3/13 to 3/16 due to a scheduling conflict with the 

hospital.  Please sign up in the office if you can drive. 

 Staffing for next year:  Pups(K)- Ms. Tina, Pathfinders (1)- Ms. Betty & 

Ms. Leah, Explorers(2-3)- Ms. Judy, Scholars (3-4)- Ms. Casi & Ms. Nicole, 

Pioneers (4-5)- Mr. Chris.  Casi and Nicole will be job sharing next year.  

Casi will be utilizing her passion for math in the morning and Nicole will 

be sharing her vast topic knowledge in the afternoons.  Arliss will continue 

to do literature groups.  Chris is staying in the Sullivan Building for the 4/5 

class and can’t wait to explore Mt. Rainer and Water World next year with 

his students.  

 Piano Parents- the deadline for music composition turn in is next week.  

Students need to be ready to record and turn in their final hand written 

copy.  Entry fee is $5.00.   

 Do you shop at Target?  Do you have a Target Red Card?  Did you know 

that every purchase made at Target using a Target Red Card would benefit 

Pioneer if you select us as your charity of choice.  Go to Target.com to sign 

up today!  

Upcoming Events 

 3/10- Math is Cool TEAM ONLY, 3-4PM 

 3/11- McD’s lunch; Chess Club, 3:15-4:15PM 

 3/12- Math is Cool TEAM ONLY, 3-4PM 
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